Abstract
INTRODUCTION
In the absence of installed infrastructure the communication takes place between the wireless hosts of distributed WSNs. They have reliable applications in disaster relief, conference, and military environments, and have got major attention in recent days. There are currently two variations of mobile wireless networks. The first type of network topology is the infrastructured network. In infrastructured topology base station will handover the traffic from one station to another station. The base station regulates the arbitration of radio sources. It is not necessary for the nodes to know the communicating path between them. The source and destination nodes have to be within coverage area of base station. The communication ends if the condition is not fulfilled. This kind of centralized control is widely used in GSM, UMTS etc.
The second type of network topology is the infrastructure less networks. In this network architecture if nodes are not in the range of the network will communicate through the intermediate node, which lies in the network range. This intermediate node is known as router, will forward the packets between the nodes. A router is like a server node which identifies the path through which a packet can be delivered to its end destination. By knowing the current status of network the router selects the next node to which a packet can be sent. The Infrastructure less network concept, which developed nowadays, is Ad-hoc networks. In discovery of nodes regrouping the routers are built dynamically due to the enhanced feature of distributed WSNs. So, distributed WSNs are more sensitive to topology changing than any wired networks. This led to the new concept of networking that is simple; enable devices to form a temporary community without any planned installation, or human intervention, known as Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANET). Infrastructure less networks are used to transfer information of one device to another if nodes exist between cellular ranges. In some applications like military field, surveillance, disaster recovery etc., where the planned structure is absent. For such mentioned applications network must be deployed on the fly. The new network technology introduced for such mentioned applications is the Wireless Sensor Network (WSN).
Wireless sensor networks [6] is one of the popular present research technology, due to the numerous applications, and more challenging open issues that are yet to be resolved for these applications to perform reliably and efficiently. They are composed of small , low cost sensors with limited energy processing power and memory.
WSN has got popularity due to the enhanced military and civilian surveillance fields applications. Sending information effectively is a challenging issue in WSNs. Using intermediate nodes messages can be delivered to the sink directly. Information delivery to the one of the sinks in the wireless sensor network is important issue and it makes use of different sensor routing protocols. Above all these is the position of the sink node in the wireless network is very import issue. Energy consumption in WSNs is one of the major issues [6] .It is difficult task to change or recharge the batteries of sensors. Thus, energy should be spared, so as to be able to perform, for more period. Energy is consumed by many tasks, but the highest energy consumer is the communication module [9] . Sensor nodes can send data directly to the sink in small networks but multi-hop communication is established in large networks., The consumption of energy depends on the communication distance in both cases.
The sink is one of the sensor nodes with high resources (memory, processing power, energy). Depending on the position of the sink node in wireless sensor network, the amount of information about an event varies. The sink node must be placed in such a position where it receives maximum information. This issue has been addressed in our work.
The remaining section of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes a review of sink deploying solutions and WSNs with multiple sinks. In order to minimize the distance between sensor node and sink a mathematical model is composed in Section III. In section IV we present sensor-positioning algorithm. The algorithm finds the optimal position for the sink in WSNs to get maximum information with least energy requirement and least time delay of reach of information. Section V introduces the simulation of the algorithm and results and discussions. The conclusion of paper and future research aspects are included in section VI.
RELATED WORK
The sensor deployment phase is an important aspect of WSNs. However, deploying solutions were mainly designed for sensors so as to ensure coverage and connectivity. Even though sink deployment is also be critical in concern with the consumption of energy and life of network.
The energy consumption in communication can be decreased by reducing the distance between sensor and sink using many sinks in WSNs.
In many proposed papers, the way to find the optimal position of multiple sink nodes is addressed. A common way to resolve the issue is to formulate as integer linear programming (ILP) task. In our proposed system we have considered the event driven approach. The previous works on the same concept have considered the time driven approach [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In this paper we propose a sink-deploying algorithm [9] that reduces the energy consumption in the network. For packets transmission maximum energy is spent. So we have to understand that how the energy is consumed in the multihop network.
If the packets are transmitted using a shortest path algorithm Then Emessage is given by
Where, Emessage is the required energy to transmit a packet d is the distance between sensor node and closest sink, rc is the radio communication range .
From the equation we understand that the energy consumption to send a message to the sink is directly proportional to the distance d. So in order to limit the energy consumption for communication we need to minimize the sum of distances between sensor nodes and sink. Which is nothing but shortening the average distance of sensors and nearest sink. A mathematical model which works in deploying a single sink. This can be extended for deployment of the multiple sinks. Single sink
The distance between a given sensor and the sink is given by
Where , N is the no. of nodes (x,y) is the position of the sink. Di is the distance between ith node and sink.
The aim is to reduce the average distance from the sink,
The optimal coordinates of sink are given by
By making partial derivates equal to zero , we can obtain the minimum value
The partial derivatives are
where , ei be the unit vector directing from the ith node towards the closest sink. the vector directing to position of the ith node is ni = (xi, yi), the distance vector between the sensor and the sink is di = ni -s = ((xi-x), (yi-y)).
Using (6) and (7), the requirements of (5) are equivalent of having , y0) i.e. ., If the resultant vector r is zero then average distance is shortened.
This mathematical model can be used for multi sinks with little modifications.
SENOR POSITIONING
The mathematical model shows that , if the sinks are positioned in such a way that every resultant vector is zero, then the average distance between sensor and nearest sink is shortened. The task of positioning of multiple sinks is same as cluster problem. We have considered a cluster in which positioning a sink to receive maximum information by minimizing time delay of information reach and distance of sink from source.
In this paper we present Sensor Positioning Algorithm for finding the position of the sink in a cluster to receive maximum information and utilizing less energy, less time delay. By this energy of the wireless sensor networks is less depleted and this elongates the life of the wireless Networks. The algorithm considers the event driven approach. When ever an event occurs in the region of interest (ROI) sink moves step by to the optimal position where it receives the maximum information, towards the source and event. Thus finding the optimal position for the sink energy of the sensor nodes of the network is less depleted.
Assumed Network Model
The proposed model assumes an event driven and heavily deployed sensor network where sensor senses the information.
The sensor nodes use multi-hop communication, the information travel to the nearest sink using AODV. In order to select end to end path and inform the participating nodes there is no central authority. The nodes hand over data packet to the neighbor nodes, which lie in its radio range. Sensors should know the sink's position in order to send the data. It's done through the shortest path. AODV is one of the most widely used routing protocols. This not only help the network to produce better result but also the updating the existing network would not require any significant changes.
Sensor Positioning Algorithm
The main aim of the proposed system is to read the sink node and determine the optimal position of the sink in WSNs where it gets the maximum information. The maximum information reception is interpreted as the energy required to receive that information and as well the time delay of information reach. According to these requirements the system is designed into loosely coupled six modules. Among these, one module is the main, it calls other remaining modules.
SIMULATION RESULTS
The results and discussions of the proposed systems are elaborated in the following sections. The results of the developed system are tested by simulator. The simulator is developed, using C++ backend and VB 6.0 front end. The Main menu of the simulator looks as below.
Fig 1. Main Menu
The Figure 1 . shows the Main menu of the simulator developed to test the results of the proposed sensor positioning system. The main menu has the following functional units.The first button in the above main menu tests the system for the first case. The second button of the main menu tests the system for the second case and the third button quits the simulator. The fourth button of the main menu displays graph of the energy required to get information and time delay of reach of information.
The proposed system is tested for the following cases using the simulator developed.  Positioning of the sink in Wireless Senor Ad hoc Network for user given event.  Positioning of the sink in Wireless Sensor ad hoc Network, for random event.
The following sections describe the above cases with their corresponding results obtained from the simulation of proposed sensor positioning architecture.
Positioning of the Sink in Wireless Sensor Ad-
Hoc Network for user given Event. In this case the proposed Sensor Positioning architecture is tested for user given event topology as shown in figure 2 Initially sensor nodes are deployed randomly in the Region of Interest .We are deploying fifteen number of sensor nodes in the ROI for clarity of the movements of the sensors. One of the sensor nodes is selected as the sink node. The nodes are organized in their radio range. User is opted to select the position of event in the ROI. The node which is closer to the event is selected, which finds the routing path to sink through the adjacent sensor nodes using AODV protocol and this node is known as source. The average information is routed through the path formed by AODV protocol. Sink knowing the position information of the source and event, it moves step by step towards the radial area of source. This case is simulated to find the energy required for sink to receive the information and as well the time delay of information reach. The values of energy and time delay are tabulated and plotted on graph. The energy required to receive information goes on decreasing as the sink moves towards source and as well the time delay. 
Fig 2. User given event System topology

Positioning of the Sink in Wireless Sensor Ad Hoc Network for Random Event
In this case the proposed Sensor Positioning architecture is tested for random event topology as shown in fig 5 initially sensor nodes are deployed randomly in the Region of Interest. We are deploying fifteen number of nodes in the ROI. One of the nodes is selected as the sink node. The nodes are organized in their radio range. The event is randomly generated in the ROI. The node, which is closer to the event, is selected, which finds the routing path to sink through the adjacent sensor nodes using AODV protocol and this node is known as source. The average information is routed through the path formed by AODV protocol. Sink knowing the position information of the source and the event, it moves step by step towards the source.
This case is simulated to find the energy required for the sink to receive the information and as well the time delay of information reach. The values of energy and time delay are tabulated and plotted on graph. The energy required to receive information goes on decreasing as the sink moves towards source and as well the time delay.
DISCUSSION
We have tested the system for the two of the cases as elaborated in the previous section.
Case 1: Positioning of the Sink in Wireless Sensor Ad Hoc Network for User Given Event
In this case Node 2 is selected as the Sink node. Position of the event given by the user is 26 th cell in the region of interest (ROI) as shown in figure 2 . The node, which is closer to this position of the event, is Node 0. This Node 0 is known as Source. The numbered circles are the original positions of the sensor nodes. After deployment sensor nodes move two steps to get the position information and the new positions of the nodes are shown by the small circles. In this case Node 9 is selected as the Sink node. Position of the event is randomly generated in the region of interest (ROI) as shown in figure 5 . The node, which is closer to this position of the event, is Node 14. This Node14 is known as Source. The numbered circles are the original positions of the sensor nodes. After deployment sensor nodes move two steps to get position information and the new positions of the nodes are shown by the small circles. In the next step the shortest path is found from source to sink and through this path the information flows to sink. Getting the information of the event the sink moves towards the source step by step to get maximum information. The energy of the information and time delay of reach of information are calculated and tabulated. The result is shown in the figures 2, 3, 4, table 1 and table2. In the next step the shortest path is found from source to sink and through this path the information flows to sink. Getting the information of the event the sink moves towards the source step by step to get maximum information. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The proposed system for positioning a sink in wireless sensor ad-hoc network for maximum information reception. Mathematical model for the system that helps in real time to position the nodes in the sensor wireless network where human intervention is not possible. The developed system also elongates the life of the senor network by minimizing the energy required to receive the information and as well the time delay of reception.The works related to this area and problem have considered the time driven approach, but in our work we have considered the event driven approach. Our work is efficient to a single cluster. In our proposed system we have considered positioning a sink in single cluster to the optimal position. In this we proved using mathematical model for single cluster. Further more than a sink and to multicluster. The mathematical model we proposed can be extended to the multi sink, so that still the energy of the sensors can be reduced over communication and thereby elongating the life of the sensor network. To distributed event and for multi sources also. If we are achieving energy of sensors with low remaining power, another exciting research challenge has to be taken in to account the actual power levels of the sensor nodes during its process.
